SAFER
Campus
Quickly launch a COVID-19 screening
program that automatically sends
daily and alerts administrators
immediately.

Secure & HIPAA
Compliant

One Click
Screening Launch

Mass Student/Faculty
Import

No Download or
Login Required

Track Compliance

Identify Trending
Hot Spots

SE E M O R E AND LAUNCH Q UICKLY

VISIT HEALTHYROSTER.COM

WHAT YOU GET
+ Secure & HIPAA Compliant
Screenings and data transfer protocols built on Amazon Healthcare Cloud and used by over 100 U.S.
hospitals and health systems

+ Simple Screening Access
One-click screening send, or automatically schedule for daily sends, so students and faculty can
complete questionnaires in one-click if no symptoms

+ Quick Onboarding & Launch
Upload all students and faculty in one step, and create multiple groups to monitor various locations
and populations

+ Immediate Telehealth Consult
Connect with your team doctor or campus health clinic to more effectively assess and advise
students and faculty on next steps

+ Identify Trends Quickly
Robust reporting allows you to understand what’s happening daily, weekly and over time to ensure
you prevent an early trend from becoming an outbreak

HOW IT HELPS
+ Save money
The ease of use of Healthy Roster means your already busy staff can focus on their primary roles,
while also aiming to keep down the cost and fatigue of the campus health care staff

+ Feel secure
Know that administrators are keeping data private and secure in the HIPAA-compliant platform while
being able to identify early trends to prevent outbreaks

+ Ensure compliance
Track follow-ups and know instant alerts and notifications go to the right people to take the proper
precautions

+ Lasting solution
Platform includes the COVID-19 symptom screening plus a messaging and alert system, secure
document signing, the opportunity to send out any surveys to all athletes easily, and much more

+ Increase confidence
Automate screenings to be sent out daily and only worry about athletes who are symptomatic
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